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Australia seeks to strengthen ties with India in strategic sectors + Info
India, Bangladesh open new chapter in regional connectivity mechanism + Info
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PFC lends Rs 22,000 cr to Narmada Basin Projects for 225 Mw hydel project + Info
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India’s ultra mega solar parks offer $500-700 billion investment potential + Info
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“How Alphonso Mangoes came to
India”

The Alphonso mango, popularly known in Western
India as ‘Hapus’, is often given the epithet ‘The
King of Mangoes”.
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Japanese bank to hire, expand operations in India + Info

Industry:
Tamil Nadu inks deals for over Rs 15,100 crore investment + Info
Indian gaming biz growing at 41%, to be valued at $3.75 bn by 2024: Report + Info
Govt plans mega sops to attract local, global cos to coal mining +Info

Infrastructure:
NHAI to develop 57 stretches as model national highways + Info
Projects worth Rs 21.11 lakh cr at a standstill in red zone districts: Report + Info
India to go ahead with infra development in key areas along LAC notwithstanding stiff
resistance by China + Info

Pharma / Healthcare :
Medical device industry to get over ₹3,000 crore boost + Info
How the ₹10,000-crore PPE industry popped up in two months + Info
Huge scope for Indian pharma as FDA eases drug scrutiny over shortage in US + Info

Telecommunication:
Icra expects moderate participation in spectrum auctions up to Rs 60,000 cr + Info

 

Economy
 

FDI:
FDI in India jumps 13% to record $49.98 billion in 2019-20 + Info
Booster shot for maritime sector: Govt plans to de-risk ports, enhance FDI + Info
Finance Minister announces hike in FDI in defence production + Info

GDP:
Economy may contract by over 40% in Q1: SBI Research + Info

Import - export:
Physical copy of key export document mandatory for shipments to Thailand, Vietnam
under FTA + Info

The Alphonso is a seasonal fruit, available mid-
April through the end of June. They have a rich,
creamy, tender texture and delicate, non-fibrous,
juicy pulp. The skin of a fully ripe Alphonso mango
turns bright golden-yellow with a tinge of red which
spreads across the top of the fruit. The flesh of the
fruit is saffron-colored. These characteristics make
Alphonso a favored cultivar.

While there are references to mangoes in the
Upanishads, Mauryan inscriptions and Mughal
chronicles, The Alphonso mango is a foreign fruit
that came to India through Goa along with Alfonso
De Albuquerque, the Portuguese explorer and
military strategist who led many Portuguese
invasions in the 1600s. Its creation was a part of
the “Colombian Food Exchange”, through which
new varieties of fruits and vegetables were
introduced across the world.

From Goa, the Alphonso mango traveled to
different places like Ratnagiri, other Konkan region
and southern side of India as well.

Of the thousands of cultivars of mango in India,
there are several different varieties of Alphonso.
The best and most expensive are grown on the
small Natwarlal plantation in Ratnagiri, and are
hand-harvested.

The Alphonso mango has become one of the most
expensive types of mango in the world. Renowned
chefs from around the world have used the mango
in a variety of dishes, and in India, it’s not
uncommon to send a box of Alphonso mangoes to
friends, bosses or loved ones as a mark of respect.

Today, Alphonso mangoes are still very popular and
exported around the world. The US famously struck
a trade deal with India in 2007, for the export of
these mangoes in exchange for their Harley
Davidson bikes.
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Exporters gradually getting order enquiries from US, Europe + Info
Exports plunge by record 60.28%in April; trade deficit lowest in 4 years + Info

 

Norms & Regulations
Government amends norms; companies’ contribution to PM CARES Fund to qualify as
CSR expenditure + Info
FinMin notifies retrospective amendment in CGST Law + Info
Govt allows Indian public companies to directly list shares overseas + Info

Upcoming Events
Fairs:
Upcoming Trade Fairs in 2020 + Info

India exported 615.53 metric tonnes of Alphonso
mangoes to the US in 2016-17, from nil in 2007-08.
However, this is nowhere close to the 3,000 tonnes
that were exported to the UK in the same period.
During 2016-17, India exported a total of 50,000
tonnes of mangoes valued at Rs 420.36 crore. UAE
was the highest importer at 28,483 tonnes, followed
by Nepal (9.415 tonnes), UK (3,030 tonnes) and
Saudi Arabia (2,371 tonnes).

“All that we are is the result of what
we have thought. The mind is
everything. What we think, we
become”

 - Buddha
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